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NEW QUESTION: 1
What are the two parameters for the Payables Trial Balance
Report?
A. Supplier Name
B. Party Name
C. Ledger
D. Supplier Number
E. Legal Entity
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
A: Supplier Name From/To: Enter the range of suppliers for
which you want to submit the request. Payables includes all
suppliers between and including the suppliers you enter.
C: Supplier Number From/To: Enter the range of supplier numbers
for which you want to submit the request. Payables includes all
suppliers with numbers between and including the supplier
numbers you enter.
References: Common Report Parameters

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option D
B. Option C
C. Option B
D. Option A
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
The first step to deploy NAT is to define NAT inside and
outside interfaces. You may find it easiest to define your
internal network as inside, and the external network as
outside. However, the terms internal and external are subject
to arbitration as well. This figure shows an example of this.
2a.gif
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/ip/network-address-tr
anslation-nat/13772-12.html#topic2

NEW QUESTION: 3
You use S3 to store critical data for your company Several
users within your group currently have lull
permissions to your S3 buckets You need to come up with a
solution mat does not impact your users and
also protect against the accidental deletion of objects.
Which two options will address this issue? Choose 2 answers
A. Enable object life cycle policies and configure the data
older than 3 months to be archived in Glacier
B. Enable versioning on your S3 Buckets
C. Create a Bucket policy and only allow read only permissions
to all users at the bucket level
D. Configure your S3 Buckets with MFA delete
Answer: C,D
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